Metropolitan PGA Schedules
Greenkeeping Talks

Metropolitan PGA, with cooperation of Robert Arnott, chairman of the Metropolitan Golf Ass'n Green Section, has secured Mr. Taylor, agronomist of the USGA Green Section for a series of lectures on greenkeeping. These lectures will be given every other Monday at the MGA office, 295 Madison ave., New York city, during January, February and March. The first lecture was given January 23.

John Inglis, president of the Metropolitan PGA, advises that pro demand for this educational series plainly indicates an eagerness of the pros to increase the value of their services to their clubs.

VULCAN MAKES CURLEY-BATES PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

Portsmouth, O.—Curley-Bates Co., with head office in San Francisco and branch offices in Seattle and Los Angeles, has been appointed exclusive distributor for Vulcan golf clubs on the Pacific Coast, announces Don Bush, assistant manager of the Vulcan Golf Co., who has just returned from several months' contacting the golf trade on the West Coast.

Curley-Bates golf sales will be under the direction of Mike Shahan through the San Francisco office; Bob King, Seattle; and Nick Schaeffer, Los Angeles. These men have been identified with the golf industry for a number of years and are widely known in their respective territories.

ARPS GOLF TRACTOR PROVES UP UNDER COURSE TESTS

New Holstein, Wis.—Relatively a newcomer in the golf field, the Arps Corporation's "Black Hawk" golf tractor has been put to severe test during the past season or so and has delivered excellent results on many golf courses. This season, the Black Hawk will be distributed by a number of golf equipment houses throughout the U. S. and sales are expected to increase markedly as soon as greensmen have had the opportunity to see and test this tractor.

The equipment is made both for Ford model A and B cars and for Chevrolet chassis. Guarantee on the attachments extends for 18 months.

PERFECTION HAS DISC BASE ON NEW MODELS

Plymouth, Mich.—Perfection Sprinkler Co.'s latest models are now furnished with a disc base of cadmium-plated pressed steel which permits the sprinklers to be
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TEU UP!
for a Flying Start.

To insure popular favor, put your tees in shape now, with Lewis Tee Equipment. The cost of neglect is high, while Lewis prices are now lower than ever.

Check your tee equipment. If any parts or accessories are missing or worn, avoid complaint and criticism by ordering new Lewis parts immediately.

There are more Lewis Washers in use than all other makes combined.
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G. B. LEWIS CO.
Dept. GD233  Watertown, Wis.

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHER